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Oh, where are ye prophets and
ye seers? Gather round quickly,
sound the can, bring me army,
navy, police, experts, wise boys,
something' gone haywire. Are ye
all here? And why the glum and
silent faces 7 Aha, I knew it. These
Iowa Staters pulled a fast one on
you guys. Which just goes to show
that this old game of football just
can't be figured in advance.

Yep, something's gone haywire
all rurht. all tight. Just look at
those predictions. Iowa, Iowa,
Iowa. What about the Staters?
You just left them out In the cold,
eh? Well they sure astounded
these middle western states of
ours, and the Big Ten and Big 8lx
In particular. Especially the Big
Six. Ames has been considered a
doormat for so long that it is nat-

ural to expect a victory when the
Cyclones arrive to do their storm-
ing, at least that has been the case
with the Huskers for the past few
yoars. And now look! These Veen-ke- r

men face the Huskers In much
the same manner as a Boulder
dam. And are those Cyclones ever
anxious to whirl around in Memo-

rial Stadium, and all around the
Huskers, too!

But no matter what those tor-

nadoes did to the touted Hawk-eye- s,

you've got to convince me
that any team can beat the Corn-buske- rs

in Memorial Stadium.
Also, those statistics of the Ames-Iow- a

City inter-cit- y match, and
great was the joy in Ames, but
the gloom in Iowa City was so
thick you could cut it with a knife,
are just a little bit out of discord
with the final tabulations. The
scoreboard read 31 to 6. but if the
statistics didn't lie. Ames should
have won by about 6 points. Every'
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thing considered, the two teams
battled on fairly even terms. But
the breaks, ah, there you nave it,
the breaks! The breaks favored
the Cyclones, and they used them
to break Iowa morale. irst ue-zl- e

Simmons fumbled on his
line. An Ames score followed.

Then the dusky flash muffed the
pill again on his own 12. Once
again the Ames team shoved it the
remaining distance, over me pay-chalk- .

From there on it was a rout,
Simmons left the game, and the
Iowa team went all to pieces. Lit
tle Tommy Neal pranced all over
the field, and this, coupled with
some very excellent punting by
Fred Poole, was just loo much for
the Hawks' stomach. But the fact
still remains, the statistics were
very, very close, and if the game
hadn't been full or those

unaccounted for things
known as the breaks, the score
might have been something very
different than it was.

And then, too, perhaps Iowa was
just a little bit overconfident, a
little bit worried over where they
would spend the evening rather
than paying attention to the task
at hand, and the task got out of
hand. Such things have been
known to happen, you know, and
it la possible that Coach Ossle
Solem couldn't eradicate all the
strains of belief in themselves that
his men had. And then look at the
reputation on the crest of which
Iowa's banner was waving high
and proudly, a banner now more
or less trailing in the dust And
compare Iowa State's record, a
team not given a chance to win,
coming through with a surprise
upset, giving the Big Ten a severe
shock, and giving those Big Six
contenders something very definite
to worry over.
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' of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.

The Wellman Process is dif.
ferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma
... V makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe burn
slower and smoke cooler

. . itmakes the tobacco milder

it leaves a clean dry ash
no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & knus Tobacco Co.
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1. Stcmbock (No. 11) was a strong cog In Oklahoma offense
but Hu'oka stopped him. Douglas (No. 29) is ready in case Hubka
m'.sccs.

2. Nebraska scored the only touchdown in the closing minutei
of the game. Sim Francis carried the ball across from 3rd yard
line.

3. Bauer the Husker's quarterback made 11 yards on a spin-
ner and helped to pave the way for the Nebraska touchdown.

4. Skewes made a long pass to Benson in the third quarter
but it was a trifle short. Benson has turned back but too late.

5. Steinbock knew how to return punts and used his knowl-
edge effectively. He is being forced to the side lines by Benson,
Reese and Roman.
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COLLEGE 30.5 TO 24.5

Glen Funk Leads Nebraska's
Cross-Count- ry Team in

Friday Meet.

The Husker cross-count- ry team
came through Us first encounter
of the year with flying colors. Led
by Glen Funk, the Husker track-Bter- s

thoroughly trounced the
Tarklo C0H07P, Mo., aggregation
last Friday afternoon to the tune
of 30 1-- 2 to 24

Despite a slow track Funk easily
led the field to win in excellent
time of 10:6.8. Funk, two-ye- ar

track veteran hailing from Central
City, showed possibilities of turn-

ing in record-breakin- g time if the
track had been in better condition.
The other Nebraska entrans fin-

ished in the following order: White,
third; Rail, fifth; Rice, sixth; and
Chittenden, tied for ninth.

"Although it was apparent that
the conditions of the track handi-
capped everyone, T am well satis-fle- d

with the results of the meet,"
declared Coach Ayres, "and 1 feci
such that we can look forward to
a successful year."

The Huskers next opponents will
be the Kansas State team, whom
they will meet next Saturday be
tween halves of the Iowa State- -

NebraBka football game.
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AME3, la. When Amelia Ear-har- t,

woman flyer, appeared on
the Iowa Stute college campus last
week to deliver a lecture to th
student body It was a sort of
homecoming for her, even though
she had never been In Ames be-

fore.
A second cousin of Amelia Far-hart'-

Miss Cecilia Earhart, is a
new staff member in the Foods
and Department of Iowa
State. While engaged as a research
fellow in nutrition, Miss Earhart la
also interested In flying.

Another of Amelia Earhart
cousins, Philip Earhart,
from a chemical engineering
course here In 1927.

LINCOLN CROUPS TO
HEAR FRANK I'ORTER

C. J, Frankforter, assistant pro-
fessor of at tho univer-
sity, will make talks in November
to two Lincoln groups. Before a
group of Civic League pupils from
the Lincoln schools on Nov, 1 he
will dincuss Industrial
Nov. 18 he Is scheduled to speak
to a class of boys at the First
Plymouth Congregational church
on the subject "Military Training
in Our
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